It was a nice day with great turnout of fans on both side’s bleachers. Breezes throughout the game carrying the inviting smell of cheeseburgers and spam musubi from the snack shack!

There were a lot of activities on the basepath with 5 hits from each team. Fielders from both teams made a combined 30 outs, highlighted by two double plays turned by Sunnyvale Tigers, 1-6-3 GIDP in the bottom first inning and 6-5 LIDP in the bottom fourth inning, cutting short the rally from Cupertino A’s.

Louis Won started the game for Cupertino A’s and went 4.2 IP, relieved by Ansel Jou. Everett Tung started for Sunnyvale Tigers, relieved by Brody Treftz, and finally Jaden Chen closed out the game with 3.0 IP.

Isaiah Cho kicked off scoring of the game with a triple in top second and came home on a fielding error. Logan Chavez led Cupertino A’s with 2H.

Thank you to the umpiring crew from Los Altos and good luck to Sunnyvale Tigers in the next round.

Thursday, June 8, 2023
Majors TOC Game 3
Hosted by Campbell Little League

Campbell LL Brewers Majors defeated SC Westside A’s 3-0 on Thursday as three pitchers combined to throw a shutout. Ethan Brown induced a groundout from Lucas M to finish off the game.

The pitching was strong on both sides. Campbell LL Brewers Majors pitchers struck out four, while SC Westside A’s pitchers sat down 15.

In the first inning, Campbell LL Brewers Majors got their offense started. Campbell LL Brewers Majors scored one run when Ryder Bueno singled.

A single by Tyler H in the first inning was a positive for SC Westside A’s.
Sam Von Raesfeld got the win for Campbell LL Brewers Majors. The ace surrendered zero runs on one hit over two and a third innings, striking out one. Vihit Talwar and Ethan Brown entered the game out of the bullpen and helped to close out the game in relief. Ethan Brown recorded the last out to earn the save for Campbell LL Brewers Majors.

Max R took the loss for SC Westside A’s. The pitcher went one and two-thirds innings, allowing two runs on three hits, striking out five and walking one.

Lucas Capela, JJ Wise, Vihit Talwar, Ryder Bueno, and Finley Rosato each collected one hit to lead Campbell LL Brewers Majors.

Tyler went 3-for-3 at the plate to lead SC Westside A’s in hits. SC Westside A’s didn't commit a single error in the field. Max had the most chances in the field with ten.

Tournament Level: Major TOC Game #4
Date: 6/8/23
Played at: Raynor Park
Host League: Sunnyvale Metro
Reported by: Sam Bobick

Score by Innings_____________________________1 2 3 4 5 6 R H E
Visiting Team: Sunnyvale Metro Padres………………0 0 0 1 0 1 4 1
Home Team: Sunnyvale Tigers……………………1 0 0 2 0 X 3 3 0

Winning Pitcher: Lucas Oh 2 innings, 1 H, 2 K
Losing Pitcher: Koki Hasegawa 3.1 innings, 2 H, 4 K

Doubles: Jaden Chen (SVL)
Triples: none
Home Runs: M Miller (SVM)

Leading Hitters:
J Chen (SVL): 2-2, 2B, R
Matthew Miller (SVM): 1-2, HR, R, RBI

Game Highlights:
The Sunnyvale Metro Padres fell behind early and couldn't come back in a 3-1 loss to Sunnyvale Tigers on Thursday.

The Tigers got things started in the first inning when an error scored one run for the Tigers. Isaiah Cho tacked on two more with an RBI hit in the 4th inning. The Padres tallied one run on the day, as Matthew Miller homered in the fifth inning.

Lucas Oh was on the pitcher's mound for the Tigers. The ace surrendered zero runs on one hit over two innings, striking out two and walking one. Pitchers Everett Tung, Jaden Chen, and Mason Laneve combined for 4 innings of relief to seal the game.

Koki Hasegawa toed the rubber for the Padres. The hurler went three and a third innings, allowing three runs on two hits and striking out four. Jaden Yoo threw one and two-thirds innings of shutout ball out of the bullpen.

Both teams had fantastic defense. Shortstop Matthew Miller made an outstanding diving catch in foul territory for the Padres. His counterpart at shortstop, Isaiah Cho, ended the game on an impressive diving catch for the Tigers.